BACKGROUND

1.1
Colleges and Schools in Sciences at Cornell "There are few universities anywhere in the world with the research scope of Cornell University. That research spans a vast array of subjects, and ranges from the basic and theoretical work to applied research." (http://www.cornell.edu/academics/scholarship.cfm)
The science subjects at Cornell include Agriculture, Anthropology, Astronomy, Biology and Life Sciences, Chemistry, Computer Science, Earth and Atmospheric Sciences, Engineering, Mathematics, Medicine, Psychology, Physics, Veterinary Science.
In order to know the Sciences development at Cornell, the number of SCI papers whose authors are from Cornell is used as an indicator. Choosing the citation database "SCI-Expanded" in Web of Science, search using the keywords "Cornell" in search box " Address", "2008 Address", " -2009 To analyze the development of the sciences in China, the number of SCI papers funded by Chinese organizations is used as an indicator. The assumption is that leading science in China would be published in journals covered by SCI. Choosing the citation database "SCI-Expanded" in Web of Science, using the keywords "China" in search box "Funding Cornell University library subscribes to several social science packages from CNKI which is a Chinese e-journal collection. Because some articles are collected in both the social science packages and the scientific packages in CNKI, users at Cornell can download these articles from CNKI website. The number of these articles is unclear, but the usage of downloading these articles at Cornell is analyzed in the later section.
And, some Chinese scientific journals are opened online, but the number is limited. 
ANALYSIS OF THE NEED FOR CHINESE SCIENTIFIC JOURNALS AT CORNELL
In order to know about the need for Chinese scientific journals at Cornell, Chinese/Cornell researchers' cooperation in the sciences was first analyzed based on the number and the subject area of papers with co-authors from Cornell and from China. The number and the subject of the articles which had an author from Cornell and were indexed by Chinese collections was also analyzed, which may indicate that the researchers at Cornell are familiar with some Chinese scientific journals and have a need for them. And then, the need for Chinese scientific journals was surveyed in two different communities at Cornell: one is in the scientific community at Cornell, and the other is the Chinese visiting scholars. These surveys attempted to assess the need of the users directly. Finally, the usage of Chinese scientific papers in CNKI, one Chinese e-journal collection at Cornell, was analyzed. Choosing the citation database "SCI-Expanded" in Web of Science, using the keywords "Cornell" and "China" in the search box "Address", "2000-2009" in search box "Years Published", the number of the papers which had authors from Cornell and from China in last ten years were obtained in the search result as shown above. The trend in these numbers is increasing year by year, which indicates that in recent years the cooperation between science researchers at Cornell University and in China is increasing (Fig.3) .
 The subject areas of the papers which had authors from Cornell and authors from China and were indexed by Science Citation Index in last ten years (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) and in recent years (2008) (2009) ) are listed in Fig.4 and Fig.5 .
Fig.4 Subjects of the co-authored papers published 2000-2009
Based on the search result above, the subject areas of these papers were also analyzed in Web of Science (Fig.4 and Fig.5 ). In 2000-2009 the subject areas listed at the top include Biology (Biochemistry, Molecular Biology, Plant Sciences, Biotechnology, etc..), Medicine (Hematology, Oncology, etc..),Environmental Sciences, Physics, Engineering, etc.. And, in the recent two years (2008) (2009) ) the rank of subject areas has some changes: Environmental Sciences, Medicine, Engineering, Chemistry and Food Science move up in the ranking. These results indicate that the research cooperation between China and Cornell University extends to more and more subject areas.
Analysis of the scientific papers with authors from Cornell and published in Chinese scientific journals

The number of papers There are some large Chinese academic journal collections, such as CNKI, which can be used to obtain these data. Searching in CNKI , entering the term " Cornell" or "康奈尔" in the field "institution" and choosing the science packages, the number of papers in each year from 2000 to 2009 was obtained and was shown in Fig.6 . The trend in this figure indicates that in recent years more papers with an author from Cornell were published in Chinese scientific journals.
Because CNKI can't provide further analysis of the search result, another search was made in a Chinese citation database whose name is CSCD (Chinese Science Citation Database). The analysis of the results of the author's rank based on the number of papers and on the subject areas of the papers can be provided in CSCD. When searching, the same terms were used in CSCD but fewer papers were obtained in each year (Fig.7) . A likely explanation is that there are more than 5,000 scientific journals in CNKI while only about 1,000 scientific journals in CSCD. Note that the subject areas in CSCD include some social sciences, but CSCD doesn't support limiting a search only to the sciences. So, the search results from CSCD include some papers in the social sciences, but we didn't list them in Table 1 and  Table 2. http://china.eastview.com/kns50/Navigator.aspx?ID=CJFD http://sciencechina.ac.cn/forbid.jsp
The top 20 authors
The data on the next page (Table 1) Table 1 include Food Science, Engineering, Applied Mathematics, and Plant Science.
The Subject areas of the papers
The data in Table 2 were cited from the search results of CSCD. The data showed that Biology, Clinical Medicine/Special Medicine, Electrical Technology, Basic Medicine, Preventive Medicine/Hygiene, Environmental Science & Safety Science, Geology, Plant Protection, Physical Geography, and Pharmacology were the top ten subject areas of the papers published by the co-authors from Cornell in the last ten years, which indicates that Cornell researchers in these fields tended to cooperate with Chinese scientists. Oil, Natural Gas Industry 1 Table 2 The top subject areas of the Cornell authored papers in Chinese journals in 2000-2009 178 2.3 Survey of the need for Chinese science journals at Cornell Two surveys of the need for Chinese scientific journals were conducted in two different groups at Cornell. One was in the form of a paper survey which was of Chinese visiting fellows, and the other, which was conducted online, was of the Cornell science community in general, including faculty, staff, undergraduate and graduate students at Cornell.
There were 5-6 questions in these surveys, 4 of which were in common. Some additional information was also requested, such as the subject/field of the participants, and suggestions of Chinese scientific journals needed at Cornell. 20 questionnaires were returned from the visiting fellows in one week (March 15-19, 2010) , and 32 were returned from the Cornell science community in ten days (May 24-June1, 2010).
The survey results are shown on the following page ( Fig.8 and Fig.9 ).
